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by Cash Roberts
News Editor

In the first drug case ever tried at
N.C. State, the Judicial Board
Thursday night.. convicted seven
students who pleaded guilty to
charges of violating the campus drug
law.

A

The seven students will remain
anonymous, according to a section of
student law which says their names
cannot be released to the Technician.

The Board placed all seven on
probation for the rest of the semester
and all of fall semester 1972. Each

had his privileges restricted for 60
days beginning on the. first day of
classes in the fall.

Probation means students cannot
represent the University in any
activity. ,Restriction of privileges
means students cannot use their
semester registration cards at such
University functions as sporting events
and Friends of the College concerts.

The students were charged in
February by Attorney General Charles
Kenerley for illegal drug use after an
incident in Lee Residence Hall.

Several students were reportedly in

a seventh-floor suite last February
smoking marijuana. Two suitemates
complained about the incident to
Head Residence Counselor Lee Salter.
b Salter Threatened

The two students told Salter they
would report him to the Housing
Department if he did not take action.
Salter went up to the suite and asked
the students there for identification.
Two of the nine students

challenged had given Salter false
identification or no identification at
all. The remaining seven were reported -,

‘ Technician.
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Presidential candidates

discuss campus issues

by Ted Vish
Staff Writer

Presidential hopefuls Don Aber-
nathy and Charles Guignard answered
questions Sunday in a two hour “Meet
the Press” interview, giving their dif-
ferent, views on various campus topics.

The meeting was attended by only
a handful of students, most of them
actively working for one of the candi-
dates.

One of the first questions asked
concerned the proposed mandatory
transit system , requiring a $10 fee
from all registered State students.
Abernathy said the transit system, as
proposed, would not benefit enough
students to make it worth the increase
in fees.

|
Guignar Abernathy

Guignard said many students—
including dorm residents—should not
be taxed for such a system, and
suggested a more in-depth study
should be made of the situation be-
fore such action is taken.
'The two candidates agreed that

most problems facing the students
should be attacked within the system,
but Guignard said that when this
method fails, the students should seek
assistance “above and beyond the
chancellor, including legal suits.”

Don Abernathy emphasized
.. working in a closer relationship with

University officials, and solving any
confrontations between students and
the administration on a personal
“one-to-one” level.

Faculty representation on judicial
boards brought out a differing of
opinions between the two candidates.
Abernathy favored the idea and

Thursday night, the North Parlor
of the King Buildling hosted a talk
given by a representative of the
nation‘s first contraceptive boutique.

The boutique is geared to bringing
contraceptives from behind the
counter into a retail setting. said
Kathy Gantt, spokesman for the
company.

Guignard was generally against it.
Abernathy felt faculty experience
would aid the board in determining
penalties and would give the board
valuable information concerning the
innerworkings of the administration.

Guignard said that “faculty should
play a role sometimes, and sometimes
they shouldn’t. .There are some cases
where the faculty could have no
pertinent information concerning the
situation.”

Closed Meeting Denounced
Closed meetings “of any kind

concerning students” were denounced
by both candidates. There was also
agreement that faculty evaluations
should be made available to all
students. Guignard added that a
handbook containing such an
evaluation should be distributed to
the students before registering for
classe§t

Asked for any “fresh ideas,”
Guignard came out against the effects
final exams have on one’s grade point
and final record. '

“Final exams are a farce,”
Guignard said. “A person may be
tested on as many as eight different
courses in a four-day period, and have
the results of those tests count for
more than 50 percent of his grades.”

Abernathy called for the formation
of an “ecology commission” to help
clean up the campus, and to work
with statewide environmental
organizations on problems dealing
directly with the University. He also
described a “president’s council” that
would consist of the leaders of all
student organizations on campus, “so
that a direct voice to the student body
president would be available to the
minority groups on campus.”

The candidates promised an
increased effort to involve more
students in the government system,
Guignard pointed out the importance
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Ms. Gantt, a former State student
now working at the boutique. also
mentioned that if someone in Raleigh
wanted contraceptives. a pregnancy
test, venereal disease testing. that the
Wake (‘opnty . Health Department
offers these services free.

of getting students representative of
all walks of campus life, while
Abernathy emphas-xaed student
orientation as the place to ‘instill an
active support for student
government.

The candidates were in general
agreement on what problems the
students face now, and differed
mostly in methodology in dealing
with the administration.

The press conference in total will
be aired on WKNC-FM (88.1) at 8:05
tonight.

Judicial system ' "

to Assistant Dean of Student
Development Don Solomon who
turned the names over to Kenerley.

Although the students wre
charged with illegal drug use, the drug
law says students may go to the
Counseling Center to receive guidance.

This policy on drug use was
adopted by the University three years
ago when» marijuana use. then
becoming prevalent at State, was
believed harmful.

The University believed a
rehabilitative attitude was best toward
drug offenders and so they were not

Winter ’s last fling

brought to trial before the Judicial
Board and instead were sent to
Counseling.

Interpretation of this policy has
changed recently due to new attitudes
toward marijuana use. Marijuana is
not the evil substance as was once
believed. Surveys show that 50 to 75
per cent ofthe student body at some
institutions have tried the drug.

The practice of sending students to
Counseling remained in effect until
recently when the Center reportedly
refused to conduct sessions with the
seven students.(See ‘Counseling, ’Page 8)

‘ "Ms5“ mo”:-

Snowflakes fall and wayside fences succumb to the
unlikely environment as the'world around becomes
silent to the glistening white only to disappear to the
late March sun.(photo by Atkins)

Senate considers improvements
Student Body President Gus Gusler

introduced a bill on first reading
Wednesday night in the Student
Senate which would replace
chapter on the judicial process in the
student statutes."

The bill, written by the Judicial
Reform Commission, a
student-faculty study group charged
with improving and revising the
campus judicial system, must meet
Senate approval for it to take effect
next year.

The commission recommended
several changes in the student code
and judicial process, according to
Attorney General Charles Kenerley.

“The total area of offenses are
written up so that students can handle
their own violations,” Kenerley said.
“I’d rather see that than go by
Administration policy.”
An honor code is being

implemented in the student law and
sanctions section.

the ‘

At semester registration, a student
will have the option of signing either
an honor code or recognition of
academic integrity forms, which will
be filed in the Attorney General’s
office as a recoid“ of a student’s
cognizance of academic integrity.
Twenty-two violations of

non-academic misconduct are spelled
out and defined in the
recommendations. Sanctions replace
penalties in the part concerning their
imposition. They range from
admonition to expulsion.

The judicial system itself has been
completely revamped. A major
innovation is creation of a
three-member mediation panel for
students who do not want to go
before the Judicial Board.

The accused and accuser may
represent themselves and present
evidence and witnesses before the
panel, but the accuser must uphold
the panel’s decision, Kenerley said.

Anatol RapOport

Russian-born scholar speaks on US-USSR detente
Fresh on the heels of-Saturday

night’s FOTC concert by the Vienna
Symphony Orchestra, State welcomes
another celebrity by way of the
Austrian city. But this Monday night’s .
guest will deal with United States
foreign policy. rather than
Beethoven’s third symphony.

Dr. Anatol Rapoport, who holds
Master of Music and Kappelmeister
degrees from the Vienna State
Academy of Music nowa Professor of
Mathematics and Psychology at
Toronto University-will speak on
“The United States and the Soviet
Union? The Prospects for Detente“
tonight at 8 in the Union ballroom.

Rapoport. with a background in
many diverse fields. is widely accepted
as one of the nation‘s top writers on
[LS-Soviet relations. He has recently

published The Big Two, a book on
Soviet-American perceptions of
foreign policu.

The Russian-born scholar became a M
‘dtizen of the United States in 1022.
After his musical training in Austria,
he began study at the University of
Chicago, where he received the Phi).
in Mathematics in 194].

Following four years of service in
the US. Army Air Force. Rapoport
began his teaching career. He has
taught mathematics, mathematical
biology, psychiatry, mathematical
sociology, statistics. game theory, and
mathematical psychology.

His teaching and advanced study
has carried him to the University of
Chicago. the Stanford (‘enter for
Advanced Study in the Behavioral
Sciences, the University of Michigan,

The accused still has the right to
request another hearing before the
Judicial Board.
A major change in the Judicial

Board is the addition of four teaching
faculty members. The trial board‘s
composition will be changed from
nine to six members, with two
alternates, at hearings. There, are two
chairmen cited for in the provisions
who will serve on a rotating basis.

Another major change is
establishment of an appeals system.
Although it is not mandatory, the
Appeals Board may decide to hear a
case appealed from the Judicial Board
on four grounds—error in trial board
procedure, constitutional grounds,
new evidence and excessive penalty.

The excessive penalty provision
would cover all sanctions handed
down by the Judicial Board, not just
suspension or probation as it does
now, Kenerley said.(See ‘Judieial, 'Page 8)

the Technical University of Denmark,
the University of Toronto and many .
other institutions.

He currently is part of the Mental
Health Research Institute at the
University of Michigan, as well as
holding his professorship at Toronto.
He has worked in publications dealing
with conflict resolution, behavioral
sciences, garne theory, accident
analysis and prevention, and others.

Rapoport. a member ofnumerous
scholarly societies. is the eleventh
speaker in a symposium on American
foreign policy in the seventies. The
series' next speaker will be James C.
Thomson, Jr., a Harvard history
lecturer, who will speak (m “The
United States and China in the
Seventies,“ on Wednesday. April 5.



All commissions find wronganswers

Wednesday, has performed a service
that—in the end—will be in vain as are so
many other presidentially or
governmentally; appointed study groups.

The Commission, which advocated the
liberalizing of present marijuana laws, has
already been greeted by a barrage of
criticism which will send the report to its
doom.

As it was with the presidentially
appointed Commission on Pornography,
which reported that pornography did not
undermine American society or in any
way cause harm to its citizens, and that it
should therefore be legalized—the Drug
Abuse Commission is being berated by
the officials who appointed it. Its
findings, will be soon shelved and
forgotten.

Such actions only serve to prove what
has long been obvious. Commissions are
appointed as stop-gap measures when
anti-federal grumblings issuing from the
citizens are detected in Washington.
When this dissent reaches a certain point,
the government will consistently select a
committee of learned scholars and
notable, civic-minded men to investigate

the complaints against the government.
If the commission report is favorable

to the administration, the report is
widely applauded within government
circles. But, if the report contradicts
existing governmental positions on
certain issues, the report and the

, commission will be denounced as threats
to national morals.

This is undoubtedly what is about to
happen to the National Commission on
Drug Abuse. The commission had, as its
recommendations, the removal of state
and federal restrictions on personal
possession and use of the drug. However,
it recommended that controls over the
growth, production and distribution of
marijuana should continue to be
exercised.

These recommendations encompass
measures which should be amenable to
all. After all, drugs such as alcohol and
tobacco are presently legal and subject to
government controls. The Commission
recommended no more than this.

One of the first to come out in
opposition to thexcommission report was
that proverbial prophet of predestined
doom, the defender of the nation’s
morals and biases, Spiro Agnew.

EDITORIALS
..,

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which the
thOiights, the activity, and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece through which the
students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blankITechnlcian, vol. 1, no. 1, February 1,1920;

Vice-President Agnew who evidently
does not believe in setting precedents or
allowing progress was frightened because
“no nation, in world history has ever
legitimated 'the use of marijuana.” He
went on in a way that has grown to be his
owfi peculiar idiosyncracy in slandering
other nationalities, though this time he
refrained om specific statements about
specific ational origin claiming that use
of marijuana in Oriental countries “has
really devilitated those societies.”

President Nixon has demonstrated his
inability to accept opinions differing

from his own, as was evidenced by the .
Pornography Commission report. If the
President continues in disregarding
national trends in favor of his own moral
and ethical standards which can in no
way be described as liberal and
progressive, then the government stands
to alienate many of its citizens and to
lose much of its already dwindling
credibility.

. it is not enough that the government
appoint these commissions. It should also
endeavor to objectively and
unemotionally review the findings and
act upon them. ‘
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Scientific Age spawns new breed: metal detectors

by Richard Curtis
Editor

Sitting at home Friday night, we heard the
strangest tale of the year. Pete and Joan, some
friends of ours, were over visiting and‘having a
few drinks when Pete began this tale straight
out of “Twilight Zone.”

Seems as though Pete had been outside
playing basketball one night the previous week
when he noticed he’d lost his wedding ring. “I
remembered it being on my finger one moment;
the next moment it was gone,” Pete said.

So rather ‘than try scrambling around in the
half-light—half drunk—Pete decided to wait
until the next day toifind it. The next day
found Pete and Joan raking about
four-and-one-half tons of leaves left over from
before the War, they said, into one big pile so as
to be sure and rake the ring into the middle of
the pile. '

“The pile was about the size of a large
room,” Pete said, “and about this high,”
indicating at least waist-high. “We looked until
dark and never did find that ring.”

So the next day came, Monday, a workday,
and Pete still hasn’t recovered his ring. Joan,
casually mentioning the loss in conversation,
found that an associate knew someone who
knew someOne who knew someone who found
lost jewelry for a hobby. “No kiddin’,” said
Joan, “there was such a person. Masten Gunch
(whose name is changed here to protect him '
from a flood of telephone calls).”

Joan said she called Masten that very
afternoon, at 3'30, at his place of business.
Masten, it seems, was in the potato chip
business—and at 3'30e-had just about enough of
that for a day, even if it was only Monday. But
Joan said she couldn’t get home until about 5 or
5'30 that afternoon, so Masten agreed to come
then.

At 5'30, Pete, Joan and the family dog were
sitting on the back steps of their apartment
when Masten came roaring up the drive in his
’63 Ford station wagon with all kinds of things
in the rear. Out he jumped, strapped on those
things (which later proved to be metal
detectors) and plunged headlong into the pile of
leaves, happy as a horse in knee-deep clover.

“We just sat on the steps watching Masten
range over the entire backyard, waving that
detector in fror‘i’t of him with those headphones
on his head, listening intently for any hint of
metal,” Pete said.

All of a sudden, Masten stopped, and shook
his head violently from one sideto another with
his eyes about as big as saucers like he had just
stumbled upon a buried destroyer escort.
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Ripping the headphones off his head and
dropping the detector, Masten hastily pulled a
big hawk-bill knife from his pocket and began
to rip the pile of leaves apart, scratching for
whatever was there. .

Then he stopped, stood up slowly, and held
aloft a bit of tinsel from the previous year’s
Christmas tree which had been dragged through
the yard. “Harrumph!” he snorted, strapping on
his gear again, and began anew.

“We sat on those steps~me, Joan and the
dog—for an hour, watching Masten rove around
the yard,” said Pete. “Then I figured I’d help
him, So I grabbed his extra detector and began
searching myself. It was kinda’ fun. The
detector just makes a sort of hum until it finds

Voyager I

some metal, then it nearly tears your cars off.”
“We looked until nearly 9‘ that night,” Pete

said, “and old Masten wouldn’t leave until he
found that ring. Wouldn’t eat, either, although
Joan had dinner ready since about six o’clock.”
All Masten had found in that time was 600
pieces of tinsel, one pencil, four Clothespins and
an old board with two nails in it.

Then all of a sudden, around 9'30, old
Masten’s eyes lit up for the last time and,
plunging headlong this time into a pile of leaves,
he came up with the ring with the same look on
his face as Columbus must have had when he
discovered America.

“Wouldn’t accept any money for it,” Pete
said. “Just packed all his stuff up in the back of

thatstation wagonand said ‘so long.’ ”
“Masten said he had another job to do up

on the Creedmoor highway,” Pete continued.
“He said some guy had been driving to
Creedmoor and threw a Pepsi bottle out the
window and his ring had slipped off with it.

“Masten said he was going to scour the
Creedmoor highway until he {found that ring,”
Pete said.

Packing all his gear into the old Ford, Masten
hastily shook Pete’s hand, told Joan ‘thanks’ for
the dinner offer, patted the dog on the head.
said “Good dog,” " and bumped down the
driveway on his way to the Creedmoor highway.

Probably found that damn ring, too.

Acknowledges Earth exists

by G. A. Dees
Resident Cartoonist

This week’s TV Guide featured an article
covering a convention of STAR TREK fans in
New York City recently. Although Star Trek is
technically a defunct series, reruns are
constantly with us' and a serious effort is being
made to revive it. The convention in New York
was organized partly to that end.

What does a series concerning inter-stellar
adventure with alien protaganists and sinister,
bug-eyed monsters have to do with‘anything in
the REAL world? Evidently plenty!

Recently, NASA launched the Voyager 1
space craft towards Jupiter on a mission to
study the big planet. This fly-by isn’t going to
happen until December./l’943 but it’s what will
happen afterwards that seems to have the
spotlight. ,

Voyager. once having completed _her historic
Jovian fly-by will whip around behind Jupiter
and be flung toward the stars. This tiny
spacecraft will be the first Earth-made object to
cruise interstellar space.

With this fact in hand, NASA granted
permission for a message to be attached to the
spacecraft telling samething of the origin of
Voyager in the event that someone (or
something!) found it. This pitifully. small
“message-in-a-bottle” flung‘into deep space will
never be found-for so say the oddsa—but we have
no way of knowing. Earth may receive a visitor
in ten years or never (perhaps it will be found a .

billion years after the Earth has ceased to
existl).

With the message on its unreturning way
many humans on Earth are questioning the
wisdom ot the message while others are praising
it. (It is interesting to note that the vast
majority of the comment has centered about
whether or not it was wise to “advertise” the
existence of life on Earth, while little comment
at all on whether it was a frivolous waste of
time.)

One group says attracting attention may
bring a hostile» response .resulting in our
enslavement or our being the main course on
somethingTS dinner table. The other group says
that it is our destiny to meet any intelligent life
forms or at least try.

It is my opinion that the effort should be
made sinceany civilization capable of coming to
Earth in search of the source of the message
probably knows of our existence already. l
grant that all aspects of an encounter with life
in deep space will not be good. The cultural
shock will be unreal having succeeded in kicking
man off his pedestal by informing him that he is
not the center of existence anymore and that
God has other irons in the fire.

Also, it must be concluded that
civilization exists with star travel capabilities
close enough to visit, then hiding will only
postpone the inevitable. On Earth. China, Japan

\

ifa,

and the United States tried isolation" and each
time someone kicked the door open. It is better
to meet half way.

With this in mind I must join the “fools and
knaves” of the Star Trek Convention and
welcome with open arms a chance (even though
slim) of contact. or at least acknowledging our
presence to the'rest of the universe.
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by Sara Sneeden
Writer

While the March winds were furiously
blowing Thursday, seven females were asked to
express their views on the proposed
constitutional amendment giving women equal
rights, including the right to be drafted into the
military.

Only two students were in favor of all
aspects of the amendment and the majority of
those interviewed were not even familiar with it.

7 Barbara
” Hartley

Barbara Hartley, a senior in zoology, stated,
“The amendment is not necessary and would be
carrying women’s rights to an extreme even
though women are discriminated against in the
job market. I would not want to be drafted.”

If ratified, women might one day be drafted
and be sent into combat zones to fight,

Itwas like this
JUST DAYS BEFORE the temperature
was soaring into the 708. And even
Saturday morning, gray and dismal as it
was, gave no promise of coming

D-c’s

although this would require an act of congress.
Another student, Barbara Knapp, a junior in
sociology, also thought the amendment was a
bit extreme. She said, “It is fair for women to
have the same jobs, at the same pay as men but

Patsy
Gordon

women being drafted is not fair.” Later, she
stated women are physically capable of fighting.

An opposite viewpoint was expressed by a
senior in recreation, Ann Fleming. She favored
the amendment, although she would not
actively support it and said, “If women are
capable of committing murder, they can also
kill in defense of their country.”

Ann also speculated the amendment—which
must be accepted by 38 states within seven
years—will be ratified because it is supported by
most people. especially. by men whom she

one moment, like this the next
attractions. Shortly after lunch—for those
of you who left Raleigh for the
weekend—the soft, white, water-filled
powder began to fall andseven hours

BAG

Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Box 974, East Lansing, Mi.
Is it true Ila-alt a person can get all of the iron

he needs by cooking at least one meal a day in
an iron skillet?

The odds are overwhelming that if you cook
one meal a day in an iron skillet you will get
more than your minimum daily requirement of
iron. However. you would also get more than
your minimum daily requirement of iron by
cooking in an aluminum skillet. an enamel pan,
or any other suitable vessel since the foods in a
normal diet contain more than enough iron to
prevent iron deficiency. Iron is a key element in
red blood cells and is also found in large
amounts in muscle. the liver. Spleen, bone
marrow and all sorts of other places in the
body. In ancient Hindu medicine the treatment
of anemia (an inadequate volume of red blood
cells) consisted of feeding the patient iron
powdered and mixed into oil. whey. vinegar.
cow’s urine. and milk.

You might prefer the l7th century treatment
which consisted of iron ‘or Steel filings steeped
in cold wine. lfeither of these seem unappealing
or inconvenient. the following are
recommended' high iron content foods include
organ meats such as liver auil heart. wheat germ.
egg yolks, some beans and fruits. Muscle meats.-
fish. fowl. green vegetables and most cereals also
contain generous amounts of iron. Milk. milk
products a non-green vegetables are low in
iron. ,The body has a complex system for
conserving iron so that this element is recycled
continually. Loss occurs , mainly through
sweating. hair. nails. in the feces and urine. and

or. in

48823
menses in the woman. This loss is so low that
for a man, it is virtually impossible to develop
iron lack due to dietary deficiency. The woman
can develop iron deficiency anemia in
circumstances where she has closely spaced
pregnancies, especially if she breast feeds the
babies. She can also become iron deficient if she
has very heavy menstrual bleeding over a
prolonged period of time. A man would
generally develop iron deficiency anemia if he
underwent repeated severe blood loss such as
bleeding from an ulcer. or other source. In
recognition of the added need for iron. this
element is administered along with vitamins to
most women during pregnancy.

It is worth emphasizing that any adult who
needs supplemental iron on a regular basis also
needs to see a physician to find out what is
wrong. The pandering of over—the-counter iron
preparations through jazzy TV commercials
indicating that everyone needs it. is absurd and
possibly dangerous from a medical point of
view. A person taking iron supplements may
mas'r. important symptoms and fail to receive
adequate treatment for underlying blood loss

rare cases develop hemosidcrosis. the
accumulation of iron in organs.

Little children who are fed large amounts of
formula or bottle milk and do not have very
much meat in their diet can very easily become
iron deficient. Large amounts of iron are needed
as the blood volume and muscle miss increases
rapidly as it does in infancy and earlv'
childhood. . ‘

believes have little to lose if the amendment is
accepted.

Publications secretary Catherine Mintz was
skeptical of the amendment and did not know if
it will b passed. She said. “I am in agreement
with Sen. Sam Ervin (D—NC) who said, ‘Forgive
them, Father, they know not what they do,’
when the Senate approved the proposed
amendment last Wednesday.”

Senior Patsy Gordon. a sociology major
approached the question from a different light.
She commented, “The laws are not going to give
women equal rights, the people are. I think it
has been proven the passage of a particular law
does not necessarily chany‘people’s minds."

State womendiffer on rights bill

The amendment would affect other areas as
the termination of separate restrooms for sexes.
In the interviews, worne... seemed to be
especially concerned with this possibility.

All but two of the interviewees said they had
been dise'iminated against because of their sex.
Fleming added “I do not think I have been
discriminated against except in positive ways
because I am a female.

“I was advised by professors at State not to
go into field research in biological science
because-I wa< ' female. The men went on to
suggest I stick just to wri‘ing scientific articles
for women’s magazines." said Ms. Hartley.

ENVIRONMENTAL FORUM
Recently two youngsters bathed their

16month old baby brother in a phosphate-free
laundry detergent. The child died, apparently as
a direct result of the contact with the detergent.
This is not an isolated case. It is a known fact
that many of the phosphate-free detergents
should be considered as poisons for young
children, and treated as such.

Non-phosphate detergents came on the
market a few years ago during the “ecology
scare” concerning the pollution by phosphate of
our lakes. There is, as yet, no clear scientific
proof that phosphates are responsible for this
problem.

later, it quit. Area residents then began to
shovel out from under five inches of
snow . (photos by Cain and' Wright)

Some manufacturers used the publics
concern about our threatened environment to
promote phosphate-free detergents. but failed
to mention the hazards of the ingredients in
non-phosphate detergents. These detergents
now carry warnings on the packages. but these
are usually in fine print and in a color that
blends with the package in such a manner that
the warning is not noticeable.

A survey was recently taken by a student at
Duke University to determine how many
women used non-phosphate detergents. if they
knew that these detergents were not safe. and
whether or not they had young children who
might be harmed by them.

Seventy-two per cent of those women
interviewed considered usinga “non-polluting"
detergent when they heard that phosphates
were a threat to the environment. Twenty-six
per cent of these women switched to a
phOSphate--free detergent, and almost half of
these did not see the warning about dangerous
substances.

Many of the women who were unaware of
the hazards involved had young children and
kept the detergent in an accessible place in the
home! Also. in three supermarkets surveyed in
Durham the non-phosphate detergents were
displayed on shelves within easy reach of small
children and in one store a box of detergent had
broken open and spilled to the floor.

The survey indicates many mothers are still
unaware of the danger of non-phosphate
detergents and points to the occurrence of a
possible tragedy, resulting from this ignorance.
right here in North Carolina. Unless the
wastwaters reach lakes, phOSphates are not
detrimental to the environment. It is-~~as the
Surgeon General recently pointed out f—more
reasonable for most housewives to use
PHOSPHATE-BASED detergents and thus
eliminate the risk of an unnecessary tragic
accident.

r

Compiled by
Publishers Weekly

Fiction
The Winds of War—Herman
Wouk
The Day of the Jackal—
Frederick Forsyth
Wheels— Arthur Hailey
The Assassinsa Elia Kazan
The ExorcishWilliam P. Blatty
The Betsy— Harold Robbins
Message From Malaga—Helen
Machines
Rabbit Redux—John Updike
Our Gang— Philip Roth
Nemesis— Agatha Christie

Nonfiction
The Game of the Foxes ~
Ladislas Farago

Best Seller List

[zleanor and Franklin Joseph
P. Lash
Tracy and Hepburn G..rson
Kanin
The Defense Never Rests F.
Lee Bailey with Harvey
Aronson
Bury My Heart At Wounded
Knee—Dee Brown
Jennie: Vol. 2—— Ralph G.
Martin
The Moon's Balloon David
Niven
The Double Cross System In
the War Of 1935 Sir John
Masterman
I 'm 0. R,
Thomas Harris
Honor Thy Father Gay Talese

You 're 0. K.

O .

Ape author strikes again

Intimate Behavior, almost
Desmond Morris,
House, 6. 95.

by
Random

Desmond Morris, curator of
mammals at the London Zoo
who jolted a lot of readers with
his earlier book. The Naked
Ape gets down to destroying
lots of myths about the naked
ape 5 sex life in this book.

glance to
times,

Applause
As the author meticulously a distance.

explains the how and why of

everything connected
with tactility, the reader will
be awed by the simplicity and
tightness of his explanations.
The 12 stages from meaningful

sexual
may not all be observed at all

but they do occur in
leisurely circumstances.

nicety, it‘s a pat on the back at
. Smokers are not

just slaves to nicotine. they are

satisfying a desire for oral
intimacy that could as well be
assuaged by chewing gum.
When Queen Elizabeth waves or
the Pope gestures they are
symbolically embracing and
reassuring their people.

The book is brisk. bright
British, and will have you
watching the body language of
your fellow mammals much
more carefully than usual.

—Fned Winship (UPI)

intercourse

not just a
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M0vie examines abnormal love affair

Every year, it seems, there
appears from nowhere an ac-
tress who captivates both
critics and audience and earns
the laurals of her profession for
her beauty and stunnipg per-
formance. Last year that
woman was Glenda Jackson
and the vehicle of her stardom

Art exhibit attracts big
by Sara Sneeden

Staff Writer
Since opening its doors

eighty-three years ago, State
has been classified as a school
of uncultured clods. This is not
true in 1972 if the student
response to the oriental art
exhibit is any indication.

“Response was very nice
and even though 1 had con-
sidered State strictly a tech-
nical school, students seem to
be very interested in our art
and have purchased many
pieces, said Anthony
Marsiglia, a representative of
Marson, Ltd, who held an

was Women In Love.
Though she has been acting

in films for ten years, to many
this seemed to be the beginning
of her career. At the peak of
popularity she won an Aca-
demy Award and was seeming-
ly besieged by job offers.

Miss Jackson was asked to

exhibition and sale of original
art in the Union Tuesday.

Some of the works dis-
played date back to the ninth
and tenth centuries. The collec-
tion included etchings, wood-
cuts, lithographs, and drawings
by distinguished contempor-
aries plus works by old
masters.

Prices ranged from two do]-
lars for calligraphy, done on a
wood block with letters carved
out by hand, to $1000 for
works by the old masters as
Hiroshige, Toyokuni, and
Kunichi'ka.

play the role of Elizabeth 1 in
the Masterpiece Theater tele-
vision series Elizabeth R. This
series of English produced
shows has just completed its
first United States showing on
NET. The six programs were all
of the highest quality and
served as an oasis in the tele-

crowd
“gThe exhibit is held for one

day as a cultural, as Well as an
educational event. Our collec-
tion is in a specialized area and
is as good as any that can be
found in any major gallery. We
are interested in educating stu-
dents because many will one
day become art collectors,”
said Marsiglia.

He continued, “This is not
held as a big fund raising event
although the Student Union
does receive ten per cent of all
our sales. Students were not
given high pressured sales
pitches or told that they could
buy rare pieces of art for half
prices.”

Wolf appears on WUNC -TV
Peter Wolf, State’s Musician-

-in-Residence, will appear on
WUNC-TV tonight at 7:30.
Both the television program
and his final recital will be
devoted to J .S. Bach’s “Gold-
berg Variations.” On the show
tonight, Wolf will discuss the
structure of the work and play
musical excerpts to illustrate
his comments.

Because of its length and
complexity, the “Goldberg
Variations” is not easily
appreciated on a single hearing.
Thus the television program
should provide an excellent in-
troduction to the work in anti-
cipation of the recital on April
16.

'funken

Recordings by Ralph Kirk-
patrick on Deutsche Gram-
mophon Gesellschaft and
Gustav Leonhardt on Tele-

are highly recom-
mended. Leonhardt’s earlier re-

cording on Vanguard should be
avoided. I have also seen
Wanda Landowska’s legendary
recording in a local record
shop.

—LeRoy Doggett

Williams features movie

Water So Clear That a Blind
Man Could See is the title of
the movie which will be shown
Tuesday evening at 7:30 pm.
in room 251 Williams.

It is the story of New
Mexico’s Taos lndians. Like
other Indian nations the Taos
believe that all life, even plant

life, is sacred, and they have
lived for years without upset-
ting the delicate balanoe of
nature.

Today lumber companies
want to start cutting the sur-
rounding forest and the Blue,

thelake area, sacred to
Indians, will be ruined.

O U r Ian-m. Cow. Ila-hut I» no" w

When Miller brews a malt,

Miller brews it big.

Try the big malt liquor from Miller.

vision wasteland of America.
While still receiving kudos

for Women Miss Jackson was
called upon to play the female
lead in John Schlesinger’s
newest film, Sunday, Bloody
Sunday. His last film was Mid-
dnight Cowboy, which served
as the launching pad for Jon
Voight’s acting career.

Both of Schlesinger’s films
deal with sexual relationships
which are considered out of
the norm (homosexuality
among consenting adults), both
films were given excellent re-
views for both director and
actors, but both films left me
terribly depressed.

The depression was brought
on by the seeming futility of
the character’s lives in both
films. Schlesinger’s views of the
world,as a mean dirty city, as
inhabited by depressed people,
is almost a dangerous view to
promote. I felt people might

forget it’s only a movie and
begin identitying with the
characters either out of de-
pression or out of a need to
have something with which to
identify.

Sunday Bloody Sunday re-
volves around a young kinetic
artist and his two loves. Glenda
Jackson, a divorcee working in
a cubicle in a non-descript
office tower, and Peter Finch,
a wealthy middle aged bachelor
doctor whose plush home
doubles as his office. The artist
feels he can control and mani-
pulate his partners as he pleases
and the film leads us to believe
this also.

With little cause our middle-
man will jump out of the arms
of one partner and into the
open arms of the other. The
director is sure to show us the
loneliness and grief inherent in
the emptiness of being alone.

The trio share the friendship of
a socialist couple and their
dope smoking children (the
oldest is perhaps ten). But even
this happy family is plauged by
modern life as their dog is
killed by a screeching lorry.

The artist painlessly leaves
for better things in New York
USA and his deserted lovers go
through their private hells
trying to reconstruct their torn
lives. Lives that function in
sunless days that flow into
nameless weeks throughout a
lifetime that has no meaning.

The film has already accu~
mulated several awards in
England and has a good chance
of doing the same in this
country, 1 only wish there were
a happy film about under-
standing, caring people, who
smile as well as cry, that may
serve as an alternative.

—Jeff London

The State Lacrosse team defeated VPl yesterday afternoon, 11-8, on the Wolfpack
soccer field. Junior Fred Cole and freshman Chess Rhett were cited by coach Tom
Conroy for their outstanding performances. Goalie Wayne Mastin was singled out for
making 18 saves. (photo by Cain)

ELLIASON’S RESTA URANT
227 South Wilmington SI.

“um—Fri. 11:30-3:00 5:00-7:00
NIGHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS
SPAGHETTI $1.10
PORK CHOPS $1.10

RAVIOLIS $1.10
RIB-EYE STEAKS $1.35

HAMBURGER STEAKS $1.10
8.11 TOR/H l' SI’I-l 'I ll

('.l.\' ll'.'I 7'.11.]. )'()l'
.‘H’ l(.‘///_'T7'/

S] fill

“111 1/111':m/I 1 m l
COATS”
GARAGE

IUII/ S Mum/wry .K’jt')‘. (1.\' " 7
A

'vvv'vv'

"NON” 1 \‘(FS PRFPARFI)‘ \IIFVS
\l I. SI \ II‘S 1K Imumwx H'Ill'n\
\JlltilLII I'.i\ Scrum

1.1:ivrtnuw “1111‘.a 1‘ 111.111 .. .1-1 1,514

111111111 SHOE snor-
2414 Hillsboro St- Phono VA 8-9701 '

FINE SHOE REPAIRING
NEW BOOTS. TENNIS SHOES. DRESS SHOES

Men’s Half Sole $4.12
FINE SHOE REPAIR

Rubber Heals 82.29
Phone VA 8-9701

HANDY SHOE SHOP
2414 Hillsboro St.

SAME BLOCK AS VARSITY THEATRE

Hit;

[)0 you have a free dayoff during the week?If so, and would like toearn extra cash. callus at 832-0591. We haveimmediate openings forclerical and industrial help.
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Coeds

by Sara Sneeden
Staff Writer

Arresting exhibitionists,
rescuing co-eds from elevators,
and carrying injured students
to the infirmary are all duties
of campus cop Joe Poole.

Poole, a former barber, has
been a security police‘inan at
State for five years. He says he
enjoys his job because he is in
constant contact with students
and estimates he knows 25 per
cent of the student body by
their names. “Most of the sec-
urity police like students,” he
said, “and do not resent the
ones with long hair.” At the
present, two students help the
officer work on a boat he is
building at his home on week-
zends. He enjoys all hobbies
dealing both with the water
and photography.

“Ninety per cent of the
students I come in contact
with are as nice about every-
thing as they can be. Carolina
and other universities have
more problems than we have
here,” Poole said. “We do have
a problem with co-eds stealing
hump signs, however, and stop
signs are also stolen even
though the consequences could
be fatal to fellow students.”
Offenders for sign thefts are
handled by the student judicial
beard and Poole thinks it is a
good idea for students to
handle these problems.

“Students have definitely
changed in the five years I have
‘worked at State.” He con-
tinued, “Generally they appear
to be more mature. Now there
are fewer panty raids and more
constructive activities prevail.
Such problems as pollution
control are approached more
maturely, thus gaining greater
respect from the University.”

Orchestra

tnlzinnrsaw“:

9

Daily, he listens to students
complaints, investigates lar-
cenies and makes minor park-
ing gate repairs.

More students complain
about parking tickets than any
other single topic. Excuses for
being illegally parked range
from not being able to*read
signs to the misconception that
reserved spaces are for students
who are late for class.

“One of the funniest parts
of my work is getting co-eds
out of stuck elevators,” Poole
said. “Some girls become very
upset and cry when trapped in
the elevators.”

Theft has become a major
problem on campus. “Furni-

REDBONE is a group of Cherokee Indians that plays an electric version of the old Indian war drums. but with the

. my

are Joe Poole

o
C'Ilma04.6.5- 5.:

5 problem
ture is taken from classroom
buildings; tape players are
stolen from cars; and billfolds
are stolen, especially in the
gym.” One day, a student
official reported his bicycle
that was the only one of that
make and color on campus had
been stolen. Then Poole and
the official rode around cam-
pus for thirty minutes looking
for the stolen bike.

Poole, a graduate of the
Raleigh police school, said that
many of the thefts are not
committed by students. “There
is a possibility of the use of
plain clothes men on campus.
They could be used as in the
gym to catch thefts on the spot.”

CAMPUS COP Joe Poole and Kenneth Clark investigate
an incident of vandalism in the basement of the 1911
Building.(photo by Wright)

addition of whining guitars and electric thunder. They will be seen at All-Campus Weekend, April 15.

performs

with Choir Thursday
The NC. State Symphony

Orchestra and the NCSU Choir
will present a joint Easter
concert in the Erdahl-Cloyd
Ballroom.

The concert, which begins
at 8 next Thursday night, is
open to the public and
admission is free.

The two groups will
perform “Concerto Grosso No.
l in G” by Handel:
Chorale-Prelude “O God

Thous Holiest” by Brahms;
“Fugue in C Minor” by Bach;
and “Lord Nelson Mass,”
originally titled “Mass in Time
of Anguish” and considered
Haydn’s masterpiece in the
choral field.

Guest soloists will be
Annette Bandy, soprano; Ruth
Ann Ostergren, alto; Wilson
Nichols, tenor; and Milton
Bliss, bass-baritone.
Eduardo Ostergren is

conductor of the Symphony
Orchestra and Milton Bliss is
director of the Choir.
Thank you for electing
ROBERT K. HOY

Sophomore Judicial Board
“I will not let you down"

Qnakmmng It" IailorIn»..- rum»...

Talk with
Monty Hicks
for the Best in

Life Insurance
call Mont at 8342541

J‘m' Il/rA .11 llll |'\\t \Kl llHl\l

N.C. WATERBEDS
/1’/.\/ I’R/(i-S. l1’l:.Sl I‘ll l/lll.

iltltn to M” II! (1|
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WANTED

Organizations to Build
Booths

Campus Chest Carnival April 14th.

Applications available at Union

information desk. Dead lim- April 4
2704 HI LLSBOROUGH ST.

PreView Sale

Free parking

NEW DINGO

authentic dress & casual boots

longest with

the latest 8.

best

Home of hard to find sizes

MAN-MUR SHOE SHOP
Professional Shoe Repair

(Next to A&P)
n

Sewing N.C.S.U.

APRIL.
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.
by Ken ond

Writer
“The keys were in the igni-

tion and the door was open,
but we didn’t take it,” said
State swimming coach Don
Easterling, commenting on his-
team’s showing in the NCAA
Swimming and Diving Cham-
pionships. The Wolfpack broke
six conference and two school
recor but let a chance at a
to en nish slip from their
Ffapsp as th y finished 15th.

“I’m peased as punch with
the kids’ individual efforts,”
sai,d,,the’ coach. “We turned the
/récord board inside out so I
can’t be disappointed. We
made a little noise, so the
people know about the Wolf-
pack now.”

Knocking On Door
“Fifteenth (place) is right

up there knocking on the door,
but we could have been higher.
If we had gone one-tenth of a
second faster on the medley
relay and four-tenths of a sec-
ond faster on the 800 free
relay, we would have had 15
more points and would have
been ninth. It was that close.”

Freshman Mark Elliott led
the Wolfpack’s assault on the
record book by setting Atlantic
Coast Conference or school
marks in all three sprint free-
styles. On thursday, he swam
the 50-yard freestyle in 21.11
seconds and finished State’s
best individual finish of the
entire meet. This topped the
best schOol time of 21.20 set
by Steve Rerych in 1967.

The Oklahoma City native
came back'on Friday to better
teammate Rusty Lurwick’s old

ACC record in the‘200 free-
style With a time of 142.3,
good enough for a 19th place
finish. Lurwick beat his old
mark of 1 744.2 with a clocking
of l.‘43.0 in taking 20th place.

Elliott set his“ last individual
record on Saturday in the 100
freestyle with a time of 46.07.
Eric Schwall of State set the
old record of 46.50 last year.

“Elliott was just fantastic.
He was seeded low in all three
events and it seemed like he
didn’t stand a chance,” said
Easterling. “But before it was
over people were wondering
where in the heck that red—
head came from. He’s going to
be a big one.”

In addition to his individual
accomplishments, Elliott was a
member of State’s two ACC
record setting freestyle relay
teams. He teamed with Lur-

‘wick, Tony Corliss, and Tom
Evans at the 800 yard distance
to eclipse the old mark, set last
year by State, .by six seconds.
They finished eight overall and
barely missed making the
championship finals. Lurwick
had an unbelievable time of
1.419 on his leg.

Relay Record
The same four swam

together on the 400 relay team
that was clocked in 3:07.11
enroute to an 11th place finish.
The previous conference mark
of 3:08.10 was once again set
last year by the Wolfpack. .

State made it a clean sweep
of conference by bettering the
old time in the 400 medley
relay. With Evans swimming
backstroke, Chris Mapes breast-
stroke, Jim Schliestett butter-

..- .. .. “.1...
recur

This is a. great
looking double
knit jacket.
Flawlessly tailored. Natural
shoulder construction.
With flamboyant inverted
pleat-patched pockets.
Higher center vent,
generous lapels. Add to
this Deansgate’s keen eye
for handsome fabric
double knits, and you’ll
better understand why we
call this a great looking
jacket. In various fabrics
and patterns. $95.00

Deansgate’"

interpretations in polyester j

mfitagg fihupfim.

2428 HI LSBOROUGH ST.

fly, and Lurwick freestyle, the
Wolfpack finished 13th and
knocked two seconds off the
old mark, set by you-know-
who in 1967, with clocking of
3731.5. =

Freshmen Mapes and Schlie-
stett also set’ individual records
in their specialties. Mapes
lowered the ACC mark he set
earlier this year in the 200:
breaststroke from 212.2 to
2:11.].

Mapes Tremendous

“Mapes had a tremendous
breaststroke He is within a sec-
ond and a half of being there.
He was 18th and eight seniors
were ahead of him.”

Schiestett bettered the
oldest school record still on the
books. His time of 1754.7 in
the 1200 butterfly broke the
mark of 1:562 set in 1965 by
Pat Gavaghan.

In the diving competition,
Randy Horton was State’s only
finalist, finishing 12th on the
one-meter board and ninth on
the three-meter. Mike de Gruy
and Dave Rosar just missed on
lower board, ending up in 12th
and 15th places, respectively.

“We were in good shape in
the diving after the first cut,”
said Easterling. “We had three
divers in the top 16, but we
had only one in the final 12.

n "
{he t0

”Drifiliiz'ifi‘fetsmandy was
seventh going into his final two
dives, but missed on them and
slipped to ninth.”

Easterling is excited about

.

the future his squad has since
., they lose only one senior. “The
teams ahead of us were loaded
with seniors so we’re going to
be up there next year. The kids

A big part of State’s swi ming success this season has

mm
III/HIV

got the experience they needed
this year, so the hill doesn’t
look so big, we can see over
it. We turned the corner both
as a team and individually.”

‘e d'
«. ‘-Lr

rested on the shoulders of
freshmen (left to right) Ri hard HErmes, Tony Corliss, Mark Elliott and Chris Mapes.
All four came through for the Pack during the recent NCAA’s.

(photo by Dunning)

Sykes brings new life to State golf

by Jeff Watkins
Staff Writer

“1 u to play golf for
State,” egan Richard Sykes,
first-year golf coach for the
Wolfpack. Being assistant pro
at the Raleigh Golf Associa-
tion, Sykes came in contact
with the State golfers and
coach Al Michaels often. RGA
is State’s home course. He
helped Michaels with the team
whenever they practiced there.

“He couldn’t be here all the
time,” Sykes added, “so I
would make sure they got their
scorecards in. I offered help
after A1 became head football
coach. He had so many other
things to do.”

It was a gradual shift of
responsibility, and no big
hoopla was made over it. But
it’s just possible that a new
power in the ACC will emerge
within the next few Vears

Already Sykes has breathed
new life into a golf program
that seemed dormant.

“We have 16 boys on the
team, and we have challenge
matches all during the week to
increase competition. Number
16 can challenge 15, and if he
wins, he moves up to 15 and
then he can challenge number
14. Numbers one through four
are exempt from challenge, but
if they have a series of bad
rounds, they will drop in the
standings and then they can be
challenged. This is something I
thought up, but I’m sure other
teams do it.”

What does a golf coach
actually do? “It’s hard to say,
but there’s more to it than

, driving the bus to the matches.
I try to work with the boys’
mental games. If they make
mistakes, I try to correct their
game. I feel I’m in a good
position to do this because I’ve

Pro-Fort“ Nylon
Vantage Nylon
Imperial 6m

_ GetStmng-Out at The PRO SHOP

helm lo-Stringin.
I DAY SERVICE

$7.50
“.50

$16.00

Get Strung-Out at . . .

m. PRO SHOP
., 3104 Hullsborough St

Raleigh 5 Only Ski and Tennis Shop
828-6984

been an assistant pro for four
and a half years. That’s my job.

“But golf is an individual
thing, not a team sport. I can’t
give a pep talk to the boys.
Each has his certain individual
problems and I try to treat
each of them as an individual.”

Sykes is a native of this
area. He grew up in Wendell,
where he learned the game. “I
started practicing when I was
seven, and that was 20 years
ago.” As a matter of fact, the
entire staff at RGA played golf
for State and majored in
Recreation.

Golf is his hobby, and he
plays once or twice a week on
his days off. “I’m too busy to
play golf any other time,” he
explained.

On the Big Four Tourna-
ment, he noted, “Wake Forest
is expected to win, but we’re
not going to roll‘ over and play
dead and try to hang on to
second place. We expect to
gain on Wake Forest. The boys
are not fully aware of what
they are capable of doing.

' Actually, this is the best team
I’ve seen in the last three to

MONDAY
LUNCH
Italian hoagie
Corn beef hash
Beef stew over rice

LUNCH

DINNER
Grilled ham slice

DINNER

Salisbury steak

Unlimited Seconds
BREAKFAST - ’.85 WHO" - ‘IJS DINNER - ".65

TUESDAY

Ham salad sandwich
Spaghetti
Liver 8: onions

Roast turkey
Chicken 81 dumplings Beef strogonoff

Sausage & apples
Ham's Dining Club

four years.” He radiates confi-
dence and determination, and
hopefully this will infect each
member of the team.

Sykes sees great promise in
the golf program at State. “I’m
trying to build up a good pro-
gram here,” he said. “We have
three boys on scholarships
now: Dickie Brewer, the team
captain, Marshall Steward, and
Ken Dye.

“Dye is the Carolina’s Golf
Association Junior Champion.
And we have already signed
three boys on scholarships for
next year. We lose two seniors
off this team, Doug Wingate
‘and Bo Turner, so we’ll be in
good shape next year.”

With renewed vigor and a
“there’s no place to go but up”
"policy, the Wolfpack golfers
will strive to compete with
powers such as Wake Forest on
more even terms. Sykes is
looking forward to the day
when State will topple the
Deacons as the premier golf
team in the area.

“When you beat the best,
that makes you the best,” he
concluded.

WEDNESDAY
LUNCH
Hamburger on bun
Pork chow mein
Fish cakes

DINNER
Roast beef AuJus
Veal outlet
Esc. Ham 8: cabbage

REPAIRS oomsnc . rocrlcu rm

,7 T . 'r'fli'l.‘
O o O

CO L L E G E
5:10:35» PAINT m 322! SHOP mum



” For straight year

, UCLA captures NCAA title
LOS ANGELES (UPI)—

Mighty UCLA with cool sopho-
mores Bill Walton and Keith
Wilkes combining for 47
points, held off upstart Florida
State for a 81-76 victory and
its sixth straight NCAA basket-
ball championship Saturday.

The Bruins’ six-foot eleven
All-American led the way with
24 points and the 6-6 Wilkes
came through with 23.

For the Bruins, 17-point
favorites, it was their closest
call of the season. They had an
average victory margin of 31.2
points during the season and
their closest previous win was
by six points.

Walton, winner of the
Naismith award as college bas-
ketball’s player of the year,

also pulled down 20 rebounds
although he sat out 6'02 of the
second half because of four
fouls. His All-America team-
mate, Henry Bibby, the only
senior on John Wooden’s start-
ing five, came through with 18
points, 16 of them in the first'
half.

The victory gave Wooden
his eighth NCAA championship
in nine years and third perfect
30-0 season at UCLA. The
Bruins also went unbeaten in
1967 and 1964.

It also was the 45th straight
triumph for the Bruins over
two years and gave them 32
consecutive wins in post season
tournament play, a record.

Florida State was led by
Ron King with 27 points, Ron

Harris with 16 and Reggie
Royals with 15.
UCLA ied by 11' points at"

halftime and padded that mar-
gin to 16 points at 67-51 in the
first eight and one-half minutes
of the second half. But the
Seminoles from Tallahassee,
Fla., reeled off nine unan-
swered points in the next 2'04
to make it 67-60.

When Walton picked up his
fourth foul with 836 remain-
ing the score was 67-54 and
Wooden inserted reserve center
Swen Nater. When Walton
went back in the game with
5724 remaining the score was
77-68. The final score was the
closest Florida State got in the
second half.

For the game, Florida State

,. outshot UCLA 46.3 per cé’nt to
46.2 while the Bruins enjoyed
a 48-36 rebounding edge.
Stung by a blast by the presi-
dent of the National Associa-
tion of Basketball Coaches,
Florida State jumped out to a
21-14 lead. in the first 6'44 as
King, a talented 6-4 junior
from Louisville, hit on four of
his first five shots.

At that point it was the
farthest UCLA had been
behind in this season and the
crowd of 15,063 was stunned.

But UCLA caught up at
21-all as Bibby hit on a pair of
12 footers and Walton added a
bank shot and a free throw.

Carolina downs L0uisville,1~05—91
LOS ANGELES (UPl)——

Robert McAdoo scored 30
points and Dennis Wuycik
added 27 Saturday as North
Carolina’s Tar Heels scored a
wire to wire 105-91 victory
over Louisville in the NCAA
tournament consolation game.

McAdoo, a six foot nine
leaper from Greensboro, N. C.,
had 19 of his points in the
second half and also picked off
19 rebounds as North Carolina
salvaged third place in the final
round of four. The Tar Heels
were upset by Florida State
79-75 in Thursday, night’s
semifinals.

Last year’s NIT champions
were in front all the way and
led by 17 points at halftime.
They never let the Cardinals
get closer than 10 points in the
second half.

Jim Price, a 6-2 senior
guard, paced Louisville, a 19
point semifinal loser to UCLA,
with 23 points despite fouling
out with 4'20 to go.

McAdoo, the first junior
college player to perform at
North Carolina'in coach Dean
Smith’s ll-year tenure there,
was 12 out of 20 from the
field.

The Cardinals looked as if
they might make a game out of
it when they came out and
scored the first six points of
the second half but a basket by
McAdoo with 1749 gone got
the Atlantic Coast Conference
champions started again.

The closest Louisville could
get in the second half was
10-—with 2'21 remaining. The
biggest North Carolina bulge
was 18 at 91-73 with 4'04 left.

George Karl had 16 points
and reserve Bobby Jones added

TheInternational
House of Pancakes

1313 Hillshurnugh St.

MONDAY SPECIALS

Spirit of $.76
lrarrrlrurgcr.1clrt\c.lrrc\ .\ talc

Spaghetti 8 Meat sauce $1.25
lllL'llltlL‘\ ltl.\\L‘tl salar1t\ garlic bread

TUESDAY SPECIALS

3 PCS. Chicken $.99
rH.|urlc\ tmwrl \alarl. rrrll .\ llllllk'l

Veal Steak Banquet $1.45

tllalrarr ~lxlcl rrrtlrrdr'x \paglrt‘llr. r-rll \\ Miller

11 for the Tar Heels while Ron
Thomas collected 14 for
Louisville.

Despite committing 17 turn-
overs, the Tar Heels left the
court with a 51-34 halftime
advantage.

North Carolina ran up a 5-0

lead in the opening minutes
and stretched its advantage to
14-3 on a tip in by Bill
Chamberlain with 2'56 gone.
With nine minutes left in the
first half, the Tar Heels from
Chapel Hill held a 15 point
bulge at 28-13.

North Carolina, which
ended its season with a 26-5
record, outshot Louisville from
the floor, 61 per cent to 41 per
.cent. The Cardinals, who also
wound up the season at 26-5,
were outrebounded 46-38.

Terps surge past Eagles

becoming NIT champs
NEW YORK (UPI)—Jim

O’Brien sparked a 58-point sec-
ond half Spurt with 16 points
and burly Len Elmore blocked
11‘ shots Saturday to pace
Maryland to at 106569 rout of
Niagara for the championship
of the 35th annual National
Invitation Tournament.

The sophomore-laden Terra-
pins, who finished the season
with a 27-5 record, led by only
seven points, 42-35, at halftime
but they got their fast break
going early in the second half
and gradually pulled away
from the Eagles.

O’Brien, a 6-7 forward, and
Elmore were instrumental in
the Terps’ second half surge.
O’Brien. who scored only two
points in the first half, was on
the front end of most of the
Terps’ breaks which were trig-
gered by the rebounding of the
6-9 Elmore. Elmore finished
with 15 rebounds as Maryland

enjoyed a decided edge over
the smaller, Eagles in the
rebounding department.

Niagara, which got 30
points from Marshall Wingate,
stayed close to Maryland for
the first 15 minutes of the
game and even led for most of
the first half.

But the game swung Mary-
land’s way in the last four
minutes of the opening stanza
when the Terps outscored the
Eagles 11-4 to take the lead at
halftime.

Niagara fell behind by 12
points early in the second half,
then rallied to within six with-
in 15'37 of play. But that was
as 'close as the Eagles could
come as the Terrapins rattled
off 1:1 points to just four for
Niagara .in the next five
minutes.

Bob Bodell, who averaged
only six points a game during
the regular season. poured in

15 points in the first halfwhile
co‘nnecting on six of eight
shots and finished with 19
points to tie 6-11 Tom
McMillen for Maryland’s scor-
ing honors.

Howard White and O’Brien
each had 18for Maryland and
Elmore tallied 16.

The Most Valuable Player
award was presented to
McMillen, who finished the
tourney with 91 points, second
to Wingate’s 92 points. The
crowd of 14,611 greeted the
selection of McMillen with
some booing as _many fans
thought Elmore, a native of
New York City, should have
won it.

Al Williams, a hustling 5-9
guard, chipped in with 14
points for Niagara but he and
Wingate were the only ones
who could penetrate the Terps’
zone defense effectively.

THE

ALSO ‘

THE VILLAGE SUBWAY

CAMERON VILLAGE

HOURS: 11AM TO 12PM

that point,

Wooden inserted reserves
Tommy Curtis and Larry
Hollyfield with 9'12 to go in
the opening half and they
responded with a basket apiece
in the next 29 seconds to p
UCLA into a 29-25 lead. F m

the Bruin never
trailed. /

The biggest UCLA lead in
the first half was 12 points at
48-36 with 1'42 to go. The
Bruins left the court with a
50-39 intermission lead.

Bill Wall of MacMurray Col-
lege of Illinois, president of the
coaches’ association, Friday
blasted Florida State Coach
Hugh Durham for his recruiting
tactics and said the Seminoles
should not have been allowed
to be here. »

Florida State, coming off
three years of NCAA probation
for recruiting violations, ended
its season at 27-6. The Semi-
noles upset No. 2 ranked North
Carolina 79-74 Thursday night
to get into the championship
game.

CUSTOMIZE -your very own
DIAMOND RING
select your diamonds
from our large stock

of
[005! STONES

THEN.select your very own
MOUNTING. . %

Yourchoice of S 00ii carat diamondsincluding mounting

BENJAMIN ........
50$ “81' Bldg.

333 Fayetteville St.
Phone: 834-4329

GARDEN OF EDEN

IS NOW AT

NORTH HILLS
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(continued from 1)
Area Judicial Boards, re-

cently instituted last semester
in the four major residence hall
areas on campus, have original
jurisdiction, and would enable
students to appeal decisions to
the campus Board. Original
jurisdiction would cover re-
Counseling said

seven students
fit for hearing

(continued from Page I)
The practice of sending stu-

dents to Counseling remained
in effect until recently when
the Center reportedly refused
to conduct sessions with the
seven students.

This action resulted in a
move by Student Body Presi-
dent Gus Gusler to introduce a
bill in the Student Senate
which would, in effect, legalize
marijuana on campus by elimi-
nating its use as a violation of
student law.

The bill was killed by a
unanimous vote in the Senate
two weeks ago.

However, over spring vaca-
tion six of the seven students
charged with the violation did
go to the Counseling Center.
Some went more than once.

The Center recommended
to the attorney general that
standing trial before the Judi-
cial Board would not be detri-
mental to the students’ emo-
tional well-being.

The students were then
brought to trial last Thursday
night. They pleaded guilty to
the charges and were repre-
sented by a public defender
who recommended they plead
guilty. In the two hour and 10
minute session, the Board
found the students guilty and
sentenced them.
Technician

stops daily
The Technician will not be a

daily newspaper this week as
previously planned. Due to
mitigating circumstances the
staff will not be able to publish
the student newspaper on the
daily schedule which was
started for the first time last
week.

510 Fenwick Drive
beneath Kar Parts
834-1865

.‘G-v--‘

WM="'yf’fiérWarmnfi‘.”“"‘ New:7“
Jemima; refirst“:it wflI'

replace Defender

WKWWkfi‘WIrLfiir-ijswith?!» :1. l”:{sf—u .- --...., "a_. .,.. . ”1...... .c. -. . QC... ,.— .. . .M~f’?>f~.Mwnwwg-mmim nun!4».1W3»W’uflfl’iflmnuum‘y
ALL CAMPUS Hootenannyaudition will be held tomorrow andWednesday at Union theater. Signup at Union Information Desk

not
the

strictions and offenses
specifically stated in
general student body code.

In the judicial affairs office
section of the proposed reform
bill, theattorney general would

STUDENT Health Service will closefor Easter at 11 p.m. Friday andwill reopen at 3 p.m. Monday, April3. Physician on call during this time

appoint a jUdICial Side to SUMMER JOBS for married couplehandle clerical work and a pool to serve as me guard and
of investigators. registration clerk at familycampground. Red Cross Sr. ticketrequired. Mobile home on oceanWith gas, water, and electricityfurnished. June thru August.Couple can save $1,000. Salter PathIamily (amp Ground, PO Box 721,

The investigators would
serve as prosecutors and defen-
ders in trial board procedures,
replacing the publicdefender,
used in student government . -.
this year on an experimental yonheddhty’N'C'
basis. :03! SALE: ‘l97l FIAT 850- . _ pi er, only 5,000 miles, must sell!The commrssron also re (21117820839.
commends that specral stu-
dents be represented in the
Student Senate.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PRIVATE home, run by students,located 2 blocks from bell tower
Answer to I’uzzle

S l M d 0 d O J.
M‘noss DOWN g" _' W 2": 0°

l-Alrns Imx l-I'Ixist . - is 1.: z: N g?
fi-Mine entrance 33+?“l'Illll'dlnil'ZV .L I .L A .7
lI-I’areel of land 'i‘i-‘i'filml for 5 7i 0 ‘I 'I V?13-I’er'use ”If :j‘lml N 3 O O 1 'l I )0 S
mam-km _" " 3 ‘l N“43”“ -»-lulL'I:t-d_ :I a a s a H, ." , mountain 4 d a 3Id-i'l‘lllltfl‘ s crest 0 <1 0

measure li-IleIV' on | a v u
Iti-I'l'ufttllllli T-i'l‘t'jflwliiflll
”‘5‘“ "”"l aim lightly3”“?“'l”"'_"“"” tI-I’art of jacket Lili-Siirriptnous Sl-(‘ompass point33-Nilill' Illfik ltI-llyputlretieal meals .‘rtl-(‘liinese mile:3 I-Slave force li-Attaek Tili-I'ppei'niost:38- I ’ai'tner:ItI-l Iispatchi-«IIii'l-Iititity:tfi-Seoreh:IS-Singing hirrlIll-lligh cardsIii-l’ufi'erl upIii-Toil~l8-I“alsiliers

party
TVS-Man'snickname
till-Tull .
til-l'i'epositiun
tiZ-I’I'oceetl
li»l;Nute of scale
(iii-A state (:IIVIII'.)

ll-I’I'eposition
IT-IIaIIyInnIandeity
l‘J-t '1 Injunction
21-1 iei'niangreeting
2.34 ‘c .7.y corner
2.3- l 'er-fni-Inances

ZT-I-Ieginu
Bil-Man's nameill-(‘unfetlei'ategeneralBIZ-Artiii-Performstill-A continent

lubln'.)SIT-Pale reddish-yellow colorrill-Mixes. asdough~l1-Heln'ew month~l‘.’.-'I‘ime gone by-l l-IrnplierlIS-Sick-lT-.\'ai'rateAlli-StarksSIL'I‘hinT‘i’- Metal fasteneIitSpanish for
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CLASSIFIEDS

THE BLACK HOLE
Raleigh‘s best free

experience
l0 AM. 9 PM MON. THURS.
10AM IIPM l-Rl asn ,
Emory .. Custom Waterbeds

1801 hill-hon
mom.I.a. 37004(are) 034 -0533

ONLY WITH YOUR SUPPORT!
Marina Taylor thanks her supporters in last
week's election. However, once again to the
polls dear friends. She is still seeking to serve
you 333 member of the Union Board of
Directors. "Today the Film Board, Tomorrow
the Union Board of Directors”.

Remembera
ALI:CAMIII )8
WEEKEND MW

AUDITIONS

MARCH 28, ‘29

SIGN UP YOURSELF
OI? YOUR sROUP'AT
THF. UNION INFOIe
IVIA'I'ION DEQ‘K,
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will be Dr. Harry Pagan. 834—8789.
AGRONOMY Club will meettomorrow night at 7 in McKimmonRoom Williams Hall.
NCSU Collegiate 4—H Club willmeet Wednesday night at 7:30 in252 Union.

LIFE Sciences Club will meettonight at 7 in 3533 Gardner. Aftera talk by Dr. ,' Joseph. Huff(osteopath) there will be a businessmeeting to elect club officers.
AGRICULTURAL Institute Clubwill meet tomorrow night at 7: 30in 285 Williams.

and Cameron Village, has rooms to
rent for summer school. Includesoff street parking, color TV, andkitchen facilities. Cost is $45 per
summer session. For informationcall 828-9162.
JAMI CAUBLE wishes to thank all
of the people who supported him in
his campaign.
FOR SALE: No need for two cars,want to sell one. 1968 Impala (V8,automatic transmission, powersteering, new tires, $1450, firm) or1971 Opel station wagon (bestoffer). 833-8778 after 6 p.m.
FOR RENT: Like new furnished 2BR. mobile home, near NCSU.

. ’./ .rin¢wearit “AT EVELYNS

Don and Dave Thompson

EVELYN'S

20I OBERLIN RD.

ioner, electricl59, 85 l-I364.Air-cond'$100. 828-
FOR SALE: Vox lZ-string guitar.Worth about $250. Will take less.Call William Helms 832-3977.
CALL Monty Hicks for the best inLife Insurance. 834-2541.
UNITED FREIGHT Sales has justreceived three stereo componentsystems. AM/FM IM stereo,full--size automatic turntable, tapeinput and output jacks, 22" X 13"s aker systems. $139.95 whiletey last. United Freight Sales,1005 E. Whitaker Mill Rd.,flog-Thurs (9-6); Fri (9-9); Sat

With Some Pack Support

AND YOUR VOTE

JUST ARRIVED

stove.

Don, Monty, Bob, Biff, Demps

Abernatir Will Win

\

SAVE“

On all new Spring merchandise
featuring

all name brand ladies, jr’s, &
misses

Body shirts

HOt pants

Dresses

Jamaicas

Jeans fOr- him and , her

SA VE! SA VE! SA VE/

Nobody but nobody
undersells Evelyn on

quality name brand merchandise!

AMPLE FREE PARKING

ASAF. will meet tomorrow night at7 in l23 D.S. Weaver.
NC State Sports Car Club will meettomorrow night at 7:30 in 32l6Broughton.
OUTING Club will meetWednesday night at 7:30 in 230Union. Election of next year‘soffice rs. .
STUDENTS, faculty, and staffwishing to volunteer as communitysponsors should attend aninformational mccting Thursdaynight at 7 in 254 Union, Forfurther information call RichardShackleford at 755-245].
STUD T Crafts Bazaar. Sell yourhan m e crafts through us at AllCampus. Bring crafts to Unionlower lobby Wednesday from 4-6 orcall 828-4086 or 834-0l73. This isa student owned and operatedbusiness.
CITIZENS for Chisholm will meettonight at 8:30 in the Ghetto inKing Religious Center. Important.

ForStudentBodyPresident

0‘

560%

Pant suits

Blouses

Suits

LAY—A-WAY
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